CrusherClan Issue #1
A new start for CrusherClan!
Only 28 days to go till CrusherClans 1st anniversary. Over time we had a lot of active and
inactive times, but the Guilds still here and we are about to grow again!
I am very proud to announce that we do still have some of our oldest Members in the
Guild which have been with us for 8+ months. They have supported CrusherClan up to
now and continue to do so, therefore a special thanks to all of those!
CrusherClan and its top highlights!
Ash / Ericaz – After nearly a year at CrusherClan, he has finally rolled a PD! Well done on
that one!
Roger / Alfucum – has taken over the Leadership of CrusherClan (since the Guild has
droped about 60 Ranks)…
CrusherClan – has a total of 10 Elite members which have already donated 10k+ shards to
the Guild. A special thanks needs to be given to Alfucum, ZeusWillCrushYou and E-Feezy
who have donated over a 30’000 Shards to CrusherClan!
Sheleyshel – A newcomer to the guild joined a few weeks ago and already smashed the
10k shard limit! What an input!
Boss fights – Where once we barely defeated Boss 2 many can now solo Boss 3!

Member Interviews:
Ash / Ericaz
When did you join CrusherClan

-i joined crusherclan during the early. days when i was 2k might looking for a good guild
and daf "picked' me up Smile Started to talk to him asking about what are his plans, and
we decided to create this forum for people to interact with each other and ask for
suggestions
When thinking of CrusherClan what is the first word that comes to your mind that would
describe us?
-Clash of clans. Its too similar gets me mixed up xd.
Who is the person you like most in the Clan and why?
Hmm I like everyone in the guild pretty much.
Who is the person you like least in the Clan and why?
Alfcum. Keeps corrupting my media pictures folder...Very corrupted pictures. I cry
everytime i see him sent pictures because nothing good will come out of it Very Happy
Whats your favorite underwear color?
Blue LOL
Whats your greatest achievement in the Guild?
Making the guild go top 100. It was pretty hard, had to get lots of guild members
personally asking them if they could accept the requirements for the guild and chasing them
if they didnt have the correct number of required shards
If you would have to be an animal what would you be and why?
Idk
Whats is the funniest thing that happened to you ever?
idk
What are you afraid of?
idk
What castle clash character best describes you and why?
I think Ninja resembles me the most because i am very skinny xD

Any feedback or special notes to the clan?
Keep up the good work guys! if u got any question u can ask me Smile i am currently in
the ashdaf guild

Roger / Alfucum
When did you join CrusherClan?
joined guild on. 10th feb 2014
When thinking of CrusherClan what is the first word that comes to your mind that would
describe us?
First word when thinking of guild fun
Who is the person you like most in the Clan and why?
person i like most in guild. hard one this !!!! i would have said you, but you deserted us! so
( and not because she's a girl) zeus!!
Who is the person you like least in the Clan and why?
person i least dislike in guild.. Don't have one
Whats your favorite underwear color?
underwear colour.. Seriously Daf, you need professional help!! but, in answer to question I
don't wear any.
Whats your greatest achievement in the Guild?
greatest guild achievement .. i have 2... first was when you made me vice leader... second
was when you trusted me to take over guild. when you left.
If you would have to be an animal what would you be and why?
If i was an animal? probably a dog... they chase thier tail . and that's all i seem to do at
work at get nowhere fast !!
Whats is the funniest thing that happened to you ever?

funniest thing I've done.. Far too many to list here. But probably surfing on the top of an
army landrover around town drunk in germany. and getting caught for it
What are you afraid of?
what am i afraid of... the wife
What castle clash character best describes you and why?
which Castle Clash hero describes me? tough one this!! got to be druid .. old, faithful,and
everyones first choice lol
Any feedback or special notes to the clan?
I have an answer to a question you have not asked and it has to be what is your funniest
guild moment.. now this goes to you Shel. this was when i explained at great length how
to increase her might.. so she proceed to spend x amount ( i wont embarrass you by
saying how much) gems and shards to get her might up by about 3k to return later to find
it had gone back down... She was puzzled!!! until i asked her if she had by any chance
consumed her newly increased heroes... The answer was OH I MUST HAVE DONE..
Feedback and notes to clan.
well firstly, welcome new members. Next I would like to say thx to zeus and feez for
helping me run the guild. next it's got to be our top 10 donators.. our top 10 are now all
elite.. We are a really diverse guild with members from all over the globe and everybody
fits in well. thx, Shel for your help with LINE chats and helping others out as well, plus your
great donations in such a short time. you as well mick and himez. It's great to see the guild
gelling together and not just having 50 lone players. That's why we are a team that works
well. I would also like to thank steve( zeus) for his dedication.. he actually went on a
luxury holiday with wife' and played cc for most of it!!! that's dedication lol..
That's about it.. regards Alf

Behind the scenes:
“Hi Alf, how things going at CrusherClan?”
“Oh hey Daf, pretty busy with all those new noobs in the Guild”
“I don’t think you should talk like that about our Guild members Alf!”

“Daf, look at them, for example this newbie shel, still thinks I see potential in her, haha
what I see are good shards flowing in. 2nd zeuswillcrushyou .. what can I say just my bi…,
I give him second in command and he does all for me while I do nothing. Mic jr .. yea
helps out but does not know that I am just using him to get the rest done. Himez, possible
my next vice bi… hahaha yea you see all noobs thinking they gaining ranks but
actually…”
!!!Info from Admin
Sorry guys, I had to cut this interview off, I apologize to all for Alfs behavior! Please do not
hesitate to contact him directly in game for any complaints!!!!

Hi all and thank you for contributing to the Clan.
This is the first issue and a short version of it. We will in future include activities such as
the interviews, a fun section and much more.
Any contribution is welcome!
All the best
Big Daddy Daf

